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Over the Easter break,
a group of 50
students, teachers,
and parents visited
Europe. Their trek
began in Madrid,
Spain where they
learned about Spanish
history at the Royal
Palace of Madrid (see
photo) and visited the
Prado Museum, the
Spanish national art museum, widely considered to have one of the world's finest collections
of European art dating from the 12th century. The group continued their way through
Florence, Italy where they visited the Duomo, a vast vast Gothic cathedral built on the site of
a 7th century church and climbed to the dome (463 steps!) for a picturesque view of the city.
They also visited Michelangelo’s iconic statue of David. Next, they were off to the island of
Venice. After a tour of the Doge’s Palace, the seat of power for the former Venetian
Republic, and a stroll around St. Mark’s Square, they enjoyed gondola rides on the famed
canals. A drive through northern Italy then took the travelers to the world famous Swarovski
Factory and a one-night stop in Austria. They visited the Neuschwanstein Castle in Bavaria,
the inspiration for Sleeping Beauty’s Castle at Disneyland, and traveled on to Munich,
Germany. A sobering visit to the Dachau Concentration Camp reminded the group of
German history and the perils of forgetting the past. See our Facebook page for highlights.
Junior Joyce Gao said, ““I debated over whether or not I should go on the Europe trip, but I
am so happy that I decided to go. From the Cupola climb in Florence to the scenic gondola
ride in Venice, the trip was a once in a lifetime experience!” Thank you to Mr. Gary Bowman
for his work on planning this trip.
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Golf: Mitchell Briley won
the Inland Empire
Championship at Soboba
Springs Country Club. He
beat out nearly 100 other
high school golfers for the
top spot shooting a 4 under
68.
Swim: Sarah Isip qualified
for CIF Championships the
3rd year in a row. She took
1st Place in her 100
Breaststroke and will
advance to the next round.
Softball: Our Softball team
clinched the League title with
a decisive win over Village
Christian. After defeating
Arroyo in the first round of
CIF last week, they will face
Loara at home on May 7.
Baseball: In early April,
Pitcher Chad Green threw a
complete game, no-hit, shut
out to defeat Valley Christian
10-0. They made it to the first
round of CIF playoffs but fell
to Santa Paula.

Jeff Rutter (WCHS 1993) was recently announced as the Don
Meyer National Coach of the Year by the College Insider.com.
Coach Rutter just wrapped up his seventh season as the head
coach of Arizona Christian University Men's Basketball and led
the 2018-19 team to the quarterfinals of the NAIA National
Championships for the first time ever. Rutter becomes the first
coach from the Golden State Athletic Conference to be
selected for the award.

We have a new Athletic
Director, Steve Rojas
(WCHS 1991), who has
coached WCHS Baseball,
and served on the WCHS
Board of Directors for ten
years.
For more sports info, go to
heraldathletics.com
Congratulations to Eric Rygh (WCHS 2015), a senior at
Hillsdale College in Michigan who recently won the
Undergraduate Theatre Scholar Award from the Kennedy
Center American College Theatre Festival. Rygh’s paper, “‘An
Instinctive Dislike’: Staging Wagner’s Implicit Anti-Semitism,”
ranked first out of 27 finalist papers.
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